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YALE INSTALLS NEW PRESIDENT.A YOR RECOMMENDS SURVEY OFRAIL

CITY'S NEEDS AND A SET POLICY

FOR CARRYING OUT BETTERMENTS

SECRET HEIIU-HEL- D

TO DEBATE

ON IRISH PEACE

British Government is Out of.

Argument for Present; Irish

Factions Are Concerned.

J50UM POUNDS

OF WOOL SOLD AT

CONDON AUCTION

Suggestion Made to Council

Last Night Following Trip

to Auto Camp, Dump Ground

and the Round-U- p Park.

WHOLE PROBLEM MAY BE

SUBMITTED TO PEOPLE

Essential Facilities are

Lacking at Tourist Park,

City Dump Grounds Found

Invested by Army of Rats.

A survey of all the parks Includ-- 1

Fr Kf" . si-
ll .v

''J,J?A ?lJLamL&jJ
Dr. James Rowland ngell (left) and Dr. Hadley at the Installation cere-

monies where Dr. Angell became Yale's Hth president, succeeding Dr. Hadley.
The latter was president 22 years. jIng tho auto camp park, tho dump j committee from the association meet

liroujulK, und other s.iuuar civic spots with the court to advise as to the
in Pendleton with the idea in mind ot name to be chosen. President g

a set policy of development Ka appointed the roads committee
that can be followed over a period of !fr ,nat purpose.
years as the need arises was urged be- - j Regarding the road to Grant coun-lor- e

the city council last night by tV) jU(jge Schannep pictured the John
Mayor George A. Hartman. Day grade as in such a shape that it

FIGHT tfANS CROWD TO HOTELS,
CITY TEEMS WITH EXCITEMENT,
NOTHING BUT i;iGHT TALK HEARD

Prices Paid at Sale Indicate

That Something Like Stabili-

ty in Prices Has Returned.

FINE WOOL IS BID IN

AT NINETEEN AND HALF

Secretary of Oregon Wool

Growers Says Clips Offered

Were Almost Altogether Fine

Prices paid yesterday nt Condon at
the second wol auction of the season
indicates that the gloom which hits
been the lot of the sheep man Is rap-
idly being driven away by a return to
something like stability in prices.
About 500,000 pounds of wool chang-
ed hands 'n the sale at an average
price of a little better than 18 cents.

Wool men were pleased with the
spirit thut was manifested at the sale,
and the buyers declared that the half
million pounds was the most uniform
lot In iinllty they have bid on this
year .

The top price of the auction was
paid to Hhoun and Will, Mitchell men,
whose clip of yearling fine wool was
bid In at It 2 ents. The low price
was l! cents which was for a small
lot of coarse stuff. The clips offered
were almost altogether fine, according
o Mao Hoke, secretary' of the Oregon

Wool firowers who was present at the
sale.

Alex L'vingstone was the heavy buy-
er, about 80 per cent of the offerings
being secured by him. Other buyers
were Frank Clark, Isadore Koshland
and Eddie Hurk. Practically all of
the wool offered was sold at the
prices bid.

This is the second auction that has
been held at Condon during the past
three weeks, and the sale yesterday
was better than the first sale, grow-
ers seem to thing. Most of the o'fer-Ing- s

yesterday were made by sheep
men in the district further out who
were unable to get their clips in for
the former sale.

Among those growers who disposed
of clips yesterday were Clark and
Hays. Rtngmeyer and Son and Billy
Mason 11, all of Dayville; Ocorge Slice
and Luther McCarty, of Condon: Rys
Humphrey of PnyvlUe: Dave Hardy,
Bales Bros., Marion Osborn, Thomas
Bros., and Shoul and Will.

A,n optimistic note was struck nt the
sale, too. when it was found thut
William Rettle of Fossil, recently sold

fine d p of 20.000 pounds to (he
scouring mill nt The Dalles for 20 4

cents, the record price for this year.

ItK.SOM TIONS ADOPTF.I).
TOKIO, June 30. (P. P.) The

Japanese League of Nations Society
announced that It has adopted resolu
tions favoring accomplishment of dis
armament through the Anglo-Japa- n

ese American entente. Resolutions al-

so declared thnt the society consider-
ed the Yap award did not require any
changes.

IS

Work on Huge Stadium Which

nnwin ttccommoaaie s:,uuu
is Nearing Completion.

JERSEY CITY, June 30 (U. P.)
Fight fans are beginning to crowd the
hotels and the city is teeming excite-
ment over the fight. Nothing but fight
is heard, and the champion is three to
one the favorite. Stadium work is
nearly completed. The rins Is
completed, Dempsey will fight at 192
pounds and Carpentier at 172 pounds, j

The sln.tliim accommodates nearly
92,000. Chenper seats are still avail-
able. Predictions are that the receipts
will be $1,600,000, with expenses of
$1,000,000.

The weather bureau predicts gen-
erally fair weather. Riekard says the
battle will be fought if it pours .

The preliminaries have been cut
to six bouts of eight rounds each,
starting at 1 o'clock. 9 o'clock Pactf:c
time. The "big show" starts prompt Iv

at 3 o'clock, whether the preliminaries
are done or not. Jack Dempsey Is
through training, but does a little bag
punching before the bout. He moves
here, from his training camp Friday,
ecretly. Jack is in the pink of condi

tion. Georges Carpenties is "just
awaiting the bell." He completed his
training, and apparently is untroubled
by the imminence of the battle.

VIRS. KABER TO PLEAO
I

CLEVELAND, June 30. (P. P.)
Francis Poulsnn, uttorney fur Mrs.
Catherine Kaber, announced that Mrs.
Kaber would take the stand in her
own defense today. She will tell of
'ler life with Daniel Kaber, her mur
dered husband. She hopes to prove
he was driven to insanity, by certain

practices of her husband, causing her
o lose, temporary reason, will be 'her

claim;

UNION 11
:ET IFJ CHICAGO

Heads of Organization Will

Answer U. S. Rail Labor

Board Action in Wage Cut.

JEWEL WARNS MEMBERS

AGAINST WALKING OUT

Labor Leaders Confronted by

Big Problems But Will At-

tempt to Present Solid Front

rTUCAOO. June 30. (IT. I'.) Hall
union leader are pouring Into Chicago

from all over the nation. Even If the
12 percent cut of 2.000.000 mil

becomes effective tomorrow,
the leaders ure expected to answer the
United s rail la nor board action In
slashing $400,000,000 annually from
the pay of workers, hy preventing a

tie up of the nation's transportation
an a will hold the men In line.

P!g problems ara confronting the
leaders. B. M. Jewell, president of
the tall department of the American
Federation of warned the mem-

bership that his organization Is against
walking out without authority and
those doing so "might as well tear up
their union card." In the case of the
four big brltherhoods, the heads will
tote to accept or reject the cut. In
rnse of rejection, they will then take
the referendum. Labor leaders will
titiempt to present a solid front.

property owners ask

barnsTn city limits

Declaration Made Places are

Unsanitary ana unsiguuy,
Referred to Committee.

Proprietors of barns that nre locat-

ed within the city limits ot Pendleton
were the targets of machine gun fire

last night on the part of citizens be-

fore the city council. Two petitions
were presented to the council request-

ing that the city declare the burns a

nuisance.
One of the places Is located on Mat-loc- k

street near the river and the
other Is on Marie street. In the pe-

titions, which were signed by a large
number of property owners, the decla-

ration Is made that the places are un

sanitary and unsightly, and the horses
are said to kick up such a quantity of

dust as to make the neignnornoou
a disagreeable place to live.

The matter was referred to the po-

lice committee and the city physici-

an for an Investigation and a report ut

the next meeting. ,

The application of A. J. Gibson for

permission to construct a dance hall

within the fire limits was refused by

the council, and on application by the
First National bank for Improvements
to their building on Main street, re-

cently damaged hy fire, was granted.
Ask Return or Battleship.

A resolution addressed to the federal
government was passed by the coun-

cil requesting that the old battleship
Oregon be returned to the Portland
hnrhnr for use as an armory for the
nnvnl reserve. Tho action Is In line

witn activities being taken by Port-

land to secure the historic old vessel

for the harbor.
The formal bid of the Warren Con

struction Co. to resurface the Matlock

bridge at a cost of $1.40 a yard was

not acted on, due to the fart that the
members of the street committee were

not present. Several ordinances which
were reudy for passage were held tip,

due to the fact that only five council-me-

were present, und six nre rcnulr--

tr,r niaaslnir ordinances.
for will continue to be parked

.,,.,.Moi with the curb on Alta street

k.tun Mnln and Garden. On mo

tion hv Councilman Wlllurd Bond.

the city attorney will be Instructed to

prepare an ordinance to mis etteci.
That the city might secure the ser

r n inndHcune engineer for a

nrvAv of nnrks was suggested hy

l.onergan who told the council that he
..a rir Prank Hovden have been In

lonch with a Portland man who Is" ex

pected lo be In Pendleton dining July-

GEORGES WIFE SAYS HE

PARIS, June SO. (U. P.) Madame
Cnrpentle'r said: "Georges is neither
optimistic nor pesslm sue. He writes
me every day. He has a high respect
for Dempsey. Georges never believes

. himself victorious until his opponent
Is down and out.'

FOR ADVICE ABOUT

New Road is Imperative but
Funds Insufficient; New

Name for Cabbage Hill.

How can the county court best spend
165.000 thut will be available next
March for work on the roud to the
Urant county line? What name shall
be adopted in lieu of Cabbage Hill?

These questions were propounded
to the Commercial Association mem
bers at the forum luncheon toduy by
County Judge I. M. Schannep. The
judge recommended that Cabbage Hill
have a new name and asked that a

Is "criminal to drive over it. How
ever the engineers report it will cost
$150,000 to build a proper grade and
the court will have but 165,000 for
the purpose next spring. Consequent-
ly the court wants advice on what
shall be done.

"Another road bond issue" was sug-

gested to the judge and he said that
would be one way of providing funds.
However he did not go into the bond-

ing subject or make any recommen-
dations on that point.

In his talk Judge Schanney report-
ed that at the meeting of the highway
commission in Portland yesterday the
commission agreed to go fifty-fift- y

with the county on grading on the Pi-

lot Rock-Ny- e road and to do all the
gravelling on that road.

The judge said the county Is pre-

paring large t'matilla county signs
for use on the, main thoroughfares
leading into the county. He asked
for suggestions," as to the lettering
thnt should appear on these signs.

At the forum luncheon today Col
Charles Wellington Furlong explained
advertising efforts that Putnam A

Sons are making In connection with
his book "Let 'er Buck," which will
soon be off the press. The publish-
ers are planning .some extensive pub-

licity work.
The luncheon today is the last one

until September.

DEMPSEY IS FAVORITE

165 OUT OF 225 VOTES

NEW YORK, June 30. (A. P.)
Dcmprey was ruled the favorite
among 165 sportmen out of the 225 in
terviewed. Fifty eight predicted thr
challenger would win the heavyweight
belt, while a scattering few. including
a noted college track trainer, said they
expected the bout would be about even.

Men declaring for Carpentier gen-

erally declined to state out and oui
that the Frenchman is their favorite.
Their general opinion is that if the
bout goes five rounds Carpentier will
outbox the champion for the remaind-
er of the contest. A great majority
professed to believe- that Dempsey's
hitting power will bring the buttle ti
a sudden close if he can land.

Only a few predicted Carpentier
would knock out the champion, an'
those demanded long odds. The figh
ers will meet in an 18 foot ring whicl
was Installed in Jersey City today.

EAST OREGONIAN TO

HAVE FULL REPORTS

ON FIGHT SATURDAY

During the Hempsey-Carpen-tl-

f ght Saturday afternoon
Pendleton folk will be provided
through the East Oregonian
with fast and complete round by
round reports from both the
Associated Press aid the Pnlted
Press services.

The I'nited Press report, giv-
ing the fight, round by round
but without preliminaries, will
bo bulletined nt the following
plnces during the fight:

Dupuis Cigar Store.
Charles Company.
Cosy Cigar Store.
Griggs Cigar Store.
In Its regular edition, which

will go to press at the conclusion
of the fight, the East Oregonlnn
will carry the full Associated
Press report of the fight. Includ-
ing features and the fight by
rounds.

Through its connection with
the Associated Press, the Unit-
ed Press and the International

.News Service the East Oregon --

Ian will have a fight service not
nva luble to any other north?
western newspapers, large or
small.

DE VALERA ROUSES STORM

OF PUBLIC CRITICISM

Some Fear Question Far From
'

Settled; Others Think it Will

be Adjusted Immediately.

LONDON. June 30. (Ed L. Keen,
V. P. Staff Correspondent.) A series
of secret meetings are being held to
determine Ireland's future and to show
the way from the present bloody Im-

passe. The British government is out
of the argument for the present. Two
Irish factions are concerned with the
question as to whether one man speaka
for all Ireland, or whether the Sinn
Fein concede the Ulster right to ltd
own spokesman if they undertake .

peace conversations with the govern-men- t.

Devalera roused a storm of
criticism by practically demanding tha .

Plster Premier, Sir James Craig, to at.
tend the Dublin preliminary meeting.
They anticipatn his reply by refusing
n meeting. Some officials fear the
Irish question Is far from settled and.
others believe a private conference
will sweep away the differences, ; "

Collins Would Stand Alone
LONDON. June 30. (I. J. S.)

Irish extremists are threatening a re- -'

volt, to establish a government if De- -
valera continues peace negotiations
with Lloyd George according to dis-

patches.
"Mike" Collins, so called commander

in chief of the Irish Republican army!
Is reported to have announced-tha- t ha
will never surrender even If the rest of
Ireland does. It is understood that

ment to proclaim himself "president of
Ireland."

COMMERCIAL BODIES

Officials of Out of Town Orga-

nizations and Board of. Man-

agers Local Club to Attend.

An era of cooperation such aa has
never been known in Umatilla county
is expected to be ushered In tonight
when the presidents and secretaries of
commercial organizations from the
towns In the county come here to be
the guests of the Pendleton Commer- - '

cial Association.
Besides the officials of the associa-

tions of the other towns, the board ot
managers of the local organization
will be present for the dinner and
talkfest which will follow. About 30
men are expected to be present.

The dinner will be served at the
Elks rooms at 6:30 o'clock. Follow

ing this feature of the evening there
will be a round-tabl- e discussion of
many subjects. Kach organisation
has been requested to bring some
question to the meeting for discussion.
The Pendleton association will pre-

sent the following questions for con-

sideration:

The ' homeseekers" excursion which
will bring a large' number of men
here from the Middle West July 2n;
publicity for the county as a whole;
county road problems; relationship
between the associations of the coun-
ty; and land available for settlement
In the county.

THE WEATHER

Reported by Major Lee Moorhouse,
weather observer.

Maximum, 82.
Minimum, 60.
Rarometer. 20 .Go.
Rainfall, one tenth nt an Inch.

8 FORECAST
TODAY'S

Tonlghl and
Friday fair.

The mayor's utterance In favor of
handling the problem according to an
established policy wus made uy tho
Mayor after he had reported to the
council on an insitection made by the
managing board of the Commercial
Association yesterday evening.

Pendleton finds Itself financially In
the position of the growing boy who is
getting too big for his clothes," he
taid. "As the city grows, there are
many things that should be done in
tho way of Improvements, but if the
problem is not headed In a business-
like way, we will not be able to make
the progress we should. It is my opin-

ion that the taxpayers don't want us to
fall behind in these important things,
and we should be making our plan
now.-- '

In his Informal report to the oun-- ,
ell, the" mayor said that the tourist
park is good as far as it goes, but thai
there are improvements needed. Fol-

lowing a discussion, a motion was
passed authorizing Councilman Wil-

liam Dunn, chairman of the parks
committee, to make an Investigation
with the idea of installing lights on
the grounds as soon as possible to pro-

vide lighting facilities before Round-I'- p

time.

Hoard Memliers Surprised
Early lust evening 'the Commercial

Association managers (Mayor Hart-ma- n

is a member of the board) made
an Inspection of the auto camp ground,
rf the city dumping ground, of Round-1'- p

park, the Lincoln school and the
high school. The trip proved extrem-- '
ily interesting and In many respects
was an "eye opener" to board mem-

bers.
At the auto camp ground 2ft cars

were encamped Inside the inclosure at
the old pump house and 30 cars were
counted outside of the Inclosure. They
were scattered promiscuously all over
the region around the Washington
school.

Inside the Inclosure the tourists had
sought out the trees around the fence
and every tree was taken. There are
no trees In the center of the tract and
the space is undesirable for camping.
There wns one water faucet Inside the
old building and seemingly this pro
vides water for the entire area which
covers many acres. There are two
toilels side by side Inside the pump
building. These were pronounced by
the attendant; John Miller, as poorly
arranged and Inadequate for so many
people. There are no lights in or
around the grounds.

( Continued on pairs 8

Ish American colonies nre leading tho
fight In dispute. Carpentier backers
are demanding odds.

Pompsey Leads
SYDNEY, N. 8. W., June 30. (C.

P.) Fninillarity with American box-

ers cause odds In favor of Dempsey.
Want Georges to Win . . .

ROMR June 30. U P. ) Demp
sey is two to one the favorite. Though
Italians seldom bet on prir.e flglits, the
wagers are unprecedented. The fight
Is creating a furor of Interest, ltrjie
tHimhers want Carpentier to win.
Racial pride Is chiefly causing this.

Money Is Quiet
LONDON, June 30. (P. P.) Ens-lan- d

believes Carpentier has an even
chance. Fight Interest was slow early,
but now Is at fever heut. The general
public favors Carpentier to win,
though money la quiet. Britishers be
lieve Cnrpentier's boxing Is mnrvel of
the age. "Dangerous if he lands."
said a sport follower showing Demp-
sey's picture. "Hie can not hit Carpen-
tier, neither could Beckett."

Movie Slurs for .luck
I.OS ANGELES, June 30. (P. P.)

Movie stars are almost pill percent
favoring Dempsey.

ACORN AND OAK LEAF
TO BE DESIGN FOR

R.-- PRIZE SADDLE

Work on the prize saddle for
the 1921 Pound-t'- p is already
under way, and Haniley & Co..
who are making it declare that
it will he up to the high standard
of quality that has been observ-
ed in all of the prize saddles i

turned out for the big show.
The saddle for this year's win-

ner of the riding contest will
have an ucorn and oak leaf de- -

,sign. The acoips ivill be ln.silr,
ver with the mjrr of gold, and
they are 10 in number. The j
name plate will be of silver
with "R-- Let 'er Ruck" in-

scribed on it. On the fenders
acorns will be stamped on the
leather with "Round-L'p- , Pen-

dleton, Oregon.j 1921" as part of
the legend.

Work on the saddle Is already
being done.

INVENTOR OF DRY CELL

LOS ANGELES. June 30. (P. P.I
Harry Rarrinser Cox. inventor of

the dry cell battery, is near death, suf-
fering with a mysterious throat dis

ease. Physicians are applying radium
in an effort to save his life.

KIRBY'S FATHER ASKS
THAT SON HAVE NEW

TRIAL IN MURDER CASE

YAKIMA. June 30. (A. P.) El-v-

Kirby's father, a Wnpato rancher,
will have an attorney file a petition
for a rehearing in Kirby's case in the
Oregon supreme court in an effort to
avert his execution for the murder of
Sheriff Tilman Taylor.

CHAUTAUQUA TICKET
SALE STARTED TODAY

WITH 1000 AS MARK

"One thousand tickets between now j

incl July i.
This is the standard of achieve-

ment that has been set by the ticket
ommittee in charge of the sale of
lastelioai ils for the Ellison-Whil- e

'hautainiua which will be held in
Vndleton July i. Rev. O. L.

'lurk is the chairman of the conimit-e- e

for selling tickets. The sale start-
ed today with tickets being offered
rom the different drug stores, cloth-n- s

stores and other places of business.
The personnel of the c ntmittee has
not leen completed. t

At the meeting last night at the
Commercial Association. J. D. Wilde
was appointed chairman of the adver-
tising committee. F. Averill is also
on tho committee. No effort will be
spared to Inform the public of the
meeting this ear.

SIX POP.IiST I'lltP.S IV JINK
SALEM. June 3. (P. P.) There

were six forest fires In June and one
in May, reported to the state foresters

lot tie, none resulting m materia dam- -

"'. Tho fires were confined to an
utta of 10 acres.

PETRIFIED CLAMS, MUSSELS AND FISHES

FOUND NEAR LOCUST HILL GIVE RISE TO

'

BELIEF THAT CITY SITE VAS OCEAN BED
WORLD CHAMPION BOUT: BETS ARE ABOUT

Was the present site of the city of
nendleton once the be.' ir ;:ie ocean?

IT was. Major lee Moorhouse has
he evidence.

When young Francis Sullivan in
.vim puny with other youthful adven-'uier- s

went on an exploring expedition
'o the guli'h just back of Locust Hill
esterday he did n"t know what he
vas about to find. He did find some-hin- g

of Interest for he hrought tr
Major Moorhouse's office about
uishel of fosilized marine life appar-np- y

many centuries old.
Ainons the sm'cimens are sea clams,

;!ant mussels, fishes and some fosillz-- d

vertebrae that look like they might
lave once formed the backbones of
ea serpents. There are also speci-

mens of sea moss. Some of the scales
nd pieces of skins of some of the fish

ire in a perfect state of preservation.
The specimens supposed to be parts

of petrified sea serpents still retain
he ir'deseent colorings seen in the skin

of a live snake. Major Moorhouse is
f th opinion that this country was

once the oceans bed and that when
the water receded the snakes were
--ought in the mud and were petrified
from the silica In the water.

The interesting find is now at Major
Moorhouse's office. He plans to send
,.,m of them awav to be examined hy
experts, uml will visit the spot where
the specimens were found.

Attention of the world Is riveted on
Jersey City. People everywhere nre
watching the outcome ot the Dempsey.
Carpentier fight.

Believe, In Jack
TOKIO, June 30. UT. P.) The

popular belief is that Dempsey will
win. Little Carpentier money Is of-

fered.
IH'inpscy Commands odds

MANILA, P. I., June 30. (U. P.)
Dempsey is commanding odds of 3 to
1. Small Carpentier money Is absorb
ed.

llrlllshi-r- Hack Georges
CAP 10 TOWN, South Africa, June

30. !'. P.) llritishers continue to
lav money on Carpentier though
Drmpsey prowness reports hnve shak
en them.

lYonchmnn Is Favorite-RI-

JANIERO. June 30. (IT. P.- )-
Rrasll la backing Carpentier 100 per- -

ent. Dempsey American money can
not get any odds. Hoth fighters are
am'liar to all Brazilians.

S.'A. Kvenly Divided
RI'RNOS AIR KS, June 30. (IT. p.)
Sentiment Is evenly divided between

n ninspv nml tiirnentirr. Argentine
la supporting Carpentier and the, Brit -


